BARTHÉLEMY TRILLE LABARRE: Professeur de Guitare et Compositeur,
Élève d’Haydn
By Kenneth Sparr

Barthélemy Trille Labarre (1758-1797) was a French
guitarist/composer active in the tumultuous twilight
years of the 18th century, when the five-course guitar was
still the instrument of choice for many French guitarists.
What brought Trille Labarre to my attention was a small
advertisement in a Swedish newspaper of 1801, stating that
the French bookshop in Stockholm was selling his Nouvelle
méthode pour la guitare, Op. 7.2 Some years later I acquired
a copy of this method without knowing much about it. I
was surprised and impressed by its scope and its attention
to detail, in comparison to other methods of the 18th
century. Further searching revealed that this publication was
extremely rare; only one other copy of it has surfaced—in
Prague, in the Czech Museum of Music.3 Many of Trille
Labarre’s other works also have survived in few or unique
copies.
While Trille Labarre may be mentioned briefly in later
biographical dictionaries, he is totally absent from most of
the recent works on the history of the guitar. Why so? Ernst
Ludwig Gerber in his dictionary of 1813 stated that Trille
Labarre’s method was “perhaps the most detailed work in
this field.”4 Gerber thus realized the significance of it already
in the early 19th century. The French guitarist Gatayes in
his Seconde Méthode de Guitare, 1813-1816, mentions Trille
Labarre in flattering terms:

Gatayes’ opinion of Trille Labarre is repeated in the third
edition of his method, dating from the 1840s.6
The first notice of him in a modern work is by Umberto
Realino in his dissertation of 1999. However, Realino
seems only to have found one of Trille Labarre’s works, the
Étrennes de guitare…Opus 2—most likely the incomplete
copy in the Bibliothèque Nationale, which lacks all the
pieces with instrumental music. But Realino recognized
Trille Labarre’s ability and the quality of his work. He even
compared him to Franz Schubert!7
The first modern guitar researcher who paid serious
attention to Trille Labarre’s method and particularly its
significance in the development of staff notation for guitar
was Erik Stenstadvold, in an article of 2006.8 Pascal Valois
also dealt with Trille Labarre in his 2008 article on “French
Guitar Performance Practice Between 1790 and 1810,” and
in his dissertation of 2009.9
These scholars aside, why has Labarre been so neglected
by guitar historians? First, he was short-lived, dying at age
39. Second, he was a descendant of royalty living in the
turbulent revolutionary era, 1789-1804, when it would
have been risky to be identified as part of the aristocracy,
whether in person or in print. Third, there seems to be
no obvious traces of him in the Paris Archives—not so
much due to Labarre’s invisibility as to the Archives having
been consumed by fire in 1871. Several musicians had the
surname La Barre, but none could be connected with him.
Nor is there any information about him in the Tablettes
de renommée des musiciens of 1785, or in the Calendrier
musicale (1788-89).

1 This article was first presented as a paper at the Consortium for Guitar Research’s
colloquium, Sidney Sussex College in Cambridge (March 2018). I would like to
thank all who have provided me with valuable information: François-Pierre Goy, Erik
Stenstadvold, Jan J. W. Burgers, Stanley Yates, the late Matanya Ophee, the staff at the
Czech Museum of Music and many others. Finally I would like to thank Thomas F.
Heck for his help with the editing and final preparation of my text.
2 Dagligt Allehanda no. 216 (Stockholm, 22 Sept 1801): Bihang.
3 Národní muzeum - České muzeum hudby, hudebně-historické oddělení. RISM A/I/12
Einzeldrucke vor 1800. Band 12. Addenda et corrigenda (Kassel: Bärenreiter, 1992),
370. The entry in this catalogue is as follows: Labarre, Trille Nouvelle méthode pour
la guitarre à l’usage des Personnes qui veulent l’apprendre sans maître… oeuvre VIIme.
- Paris, Leduc, No. 10 [LL 38a CS Pnm, ]. Its new shelfmark is Cz-Pnm XLII A 246
according to the RISM database.
4 Ernst Ludwig Gerber, Neues historisch-biographisches Lexikon der Tonkünstler, welches
Nachrichten von dem Leben und den Werken musikalischer Schriftsteller, berühmter
Komponisten, Sänger, Meister auf Instrumenten, kunstvoller Dilettanten, Musikverleger,
auch Orgel- und Instrumentenmacher, älterer und neuerer Zeit, aus allen Nationen
enthält, Bd. 3, K - R (Leipzig: Kühnel, 1813), col. 155. Original German text:
“vielleicht das ausführlichtste Werk über diesen Gegenstand.”
5 Guillaume Pierre Antoine Gatayes, Seconde Méthode de Guitare à Six Cordes. Oeuvre

26. 2ème Edition (Paris: Frère, c. 1813-1816), 4. Original text: “C’est à peu près
dans les tems de MERCHI, que de grands Professeurs ont paru, VIDAL, TRILLELA-BARRE, SIMON, PATOUARD, BOYER, ont encore développé le charme de la
Guitare; VIDAL, par une exécution savante et hardie; TRILLE-LA-BARRE par un
genre d’accompagnement si supérieurement bien écrit, qu’il serait à désirer de trouver
encore aujourd’hui un TRILLE-LA-BARRE.” The first edition of this work has not
been located. I am grateful to Erik Stenstadvold who provided me with a copy of the
second edition.
6 Guillaume Pierre Antoine Gatayes, 2e Méthode de guitare, 3e éd. (Paris: Brullé, c.
1842-1854), 3. Cited by Pascal Valois, “Les guitaristes français entre 1770 et 1830:
Pratiques d’exécution et catalogue des méthodes” (Québec, Thèse à l’Université Laval,
2009), 97.
7 Umberto Realino, Un siècle de guitare en France 1750-1850, Thèse, Université Paris
IV, Sorbonne, 1999 (Villeneuve d’Ascq: Presses universitaires du Septentrion, 2001),
129-131.
8 Erik Stenstadvold, “The Evolution of Guitar Notation 1750-1830,” Soundboard
XXXI, 2/3 (2006): 11-29.
9 Pascal Valois, “French Guitar Performance Practice Between 1790 and 1810: A
New Perspective,” Basler Jahrbuch für historische Musikpraxis XXXII (2008): 249-261.
Valois, “Les guitaristes français” (see note 6).

It was about at the time of Merchi that great teachers started
to appear: Vidal, Trille-La-Barre, Simon, Patouard [sic],
Boyer, have further developed the charm of the guitar—
Vidal by a learned and bold execution; Trille-La-Barre by a
kind of accompaniment so superbly written, that it would be
desirable to find again today a Trille-La-Barre.5
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BARTHÉLEMY TRILLE LABARRE:
Trille Labarre’s absence from the public eye during
his prime was surprising considering his output of music
from 1787 to 1791. His largest preserved output is guitar
accompaniments to songs, mostly by other composers, but
some with his own texts and music. There are also guitar
solos scattered among the periodic publications of scores,
particularly in his Opus 8, Recueil pour la Guitarre. A few
works by him for instrumental combinations with the
guitar have survived: one Menuet for two guitars, one Sonate
for guitar with violin accompaniment, one Andante, and
one Rondo for violin with guitar accompaniment. These
were all composed in 1788 or earlier.

Birth and youth
Until now Barthélemy Trille Labarre has only been
known by his surnames; many have assumed that Trille
was his Christian name. He was born on 22 August 1758
and baptized the next day in the parish of Saint-Vincent
in the ville basse of Carcassonne, in southern France.10 His
father, Jean Pierre Trille, was a maître pareur or master
of fabric finishing, and seems to have been illiterate.
Barthélemy was named after his godfather. He had two
older sisters as well as an older brother, Jean Trille, born
in 1750. He became maître de musique à l’école royale
militaire de Sorèze in 1775.11 Barthélemy Trille would have
had a simple provincial upbringing, but no doubt with
musical opportunities. It is possible that he was trained in
music as a choir boy at the cathedral of Saint-Nazaire in
Carcassonne, where the music was directed by an organist,
Joseph Laguna, and a maître de musique, Pierre Saurin.
The choir boys also received instruction in playing musical
instruments. A talented lad would have had good prospects
for cultural and social promotion.12 Both Laguna and
Saurin were possible teachers for the young Trille Labarre.13
Where his surname “Labarre” stems from is still a mystery.
From whom did he receive tuition on the guitar? or
was he self-taught? There were many guitar teachers in Paris
and elsewhere in France at the time. Some of the better
known, cited in the Tablettes de renommée des musiciens…,
were Bailleux, Baillon, Alberti, Vidal, Guichard, Corrette
and Merchi. Trille Labarre only refers to two of them
in his method—Alberti and Vidal, who both had
published methods for the guitar. But Trille Labarre was
10 Archives départementales de l’Aude, AC69/GG 285, f. 18r. I’m grateful to

François-Pierre Goy who supplied me with this information.
11 Fichier Bossu, http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b10000252c/f276.item
(consulted 2017-08-09). I’m grateful to François-Pierre Goy who supplied me with
this information. Marie-Odile Munier, Catalogue des Archives de l’Abbaye-École de
Sorèze (Presses du Centre Universitaire Champollion 2009), 75, 351-352 http://www.
abbayeecoledesoreze.com/fileadmin/templates/abbaye/illustrations/PDF/catalogue_
archives_soreze.pdf (consulted 2017-12-25).
12 One of the choir boys nearly contemporary with Trille Labarre was Bernard
Viguerie, born in 1751 in Carcassonne, later a keyboard player, composer, and
merchant of music in Paris.
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a multitalented musician, who could also play and teach
pianoforte, flute, violin, and voice as well as arranging and
composing music, as we shall see.

Trille Labarre claimed on one (but just one) occasion
that he had studied with Joseph Haydn, whose music was
much appreciated in France. Numerous transcriptions and
adaptations of Haydn’s works were published for different
instruments and combinations.14 Trille Labarre published an
arrangement for the guitar of the well-known melody from
the second movement (Andante) of Haydn’s symphony no.
53, L’Impériale (Figure 1).

Figure 1:

Trille Labarre’s guitar solo pieces in La Muse lyrique…
usually comprised only a single page, so this work covering
nearly four pages stands out. It was republished in his
Opus 8 as Aria con variazione, though this time with no
reference to Haydn.15 I have not been able to confirm from
other sources that Trille Labarre studied with Haydn. If he
ever had, the studies must have taken place at Esterházy in
Austria, where Haydn was active in the period 1761-90.
It was not uncommon for foreigners to go to Esterházy to
study with Haydn. Two examples from France are Pleyel
and the harpist Krumpholz. One dubious reference suggests
that Trille Labarre also had studied with André-ErnestModeste Grétry (1741-1813), but as with Haydn, one looks
in vain for confirming evidence.
13 http://philidor.cmbv.fr/Publications/Bases-prosopographiques/MUSEFREM-

Base-de-données-prosopographique-des-musiciens-d-Eglise-en-1790/Aude (consulted
2017-08-09).
14 Alexandre Dratwicki, “La réception des symphonies de Haydn à Paris. De
nouvelles perspectives de recherche,” Annales historiques de la Révolution française, No.
340, Les arts et la révolution (Avril/Juin 2005): 91.
15 La Muse lyrique Dediée à la Reine. Recueil d’Airs Avec Accompagnement de Guitarre
No. 45, 17 (Paris: Baillon, 1787), 173-175; Anthony van Hoboken, Joseph Haydn:
Thematisch-bibliographisches Werkverzeichnis, Band I, Gruppe I, no. 53, II (Mainz:
Schott, 1957), 66.

Trille Labarre mentions that he had been a teacher to
the Duchess of Orléans.16 She must be none other than
Louise-Marie-Adélaïde de Bourbon-Penthièvre (17531821). Her husband, Louis-Philippe-Joseph, became Duke
of Orléans in 1785. In April 1793, all the members of the
Orléans family still remaining in France were arrested.
In 1791 the Duchess had already left her husband to
seek shelter with her father, the Duke of Penthièvre, in
Normandy. Her husband was executed in November 1793,
and she was imprisoned but later released.
There is a possible connection between Trille Labarre,
the Duke of Penthièvre and the French author Jean-Pierre
Claris de Florian, page and later secretary in the service
of the Duke. Florian was elected to the French Academy
in 1788.17 The same year, Trille Labarre composed and
arranged music in La Muse lyrique… to many texts from
Florian’s novel Estelle, roman pastoral, published in 1788.
There were plans for a separate edition of texts from Estelle

Figure 2:
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with music and guitar accompaniment by Trille Labarre,
and it was announced several times in La Muse lyrique. No
copy of that version has been located; it may never have
been published. Florian himself met a tragic fate. He was
banned from Paris, imprisoned under the
Terror, and died shortly after his release.

Trille Labarre’s first published work may
possibly be the Arriettes nouvelles…, a small
collection of four songs with basso continuo
(not specifically for guitar) accompaniment,
preserved in a unique copy.18

Figure 3:

16 Impartial Herald (23 January 1795): 3. In this advertisement Labarre also mentions

teaching a couple of princesses. “Liniski” and “Salmck.”
17 http://www.academie-francaise.fr/les-immortels/jean-pierre-claris-de-florian
(consulted 2017-11-19).
18 Barthélemy Trille Labarre, Arriettes nouvelles par Mr. La Barre, Maître de Musique
Vocale et de Guittarre (Amsterdam: Veuve Markordt et fils, 1781-1785). Copy in Den
Haag, Nederlands Muziek Instituut, 22 F 68 (1). RISM A/I/5. Einzeldrucke vor 1800.
Band 5 Kaa-Monsigny (Kassel…, 1975), 188 [L 39] formerly in NL-Dhgm, now in
NL-Dhnmi. Paul van Reijen. Markordt, Siegfried. Grove Music Online. Oxford Music
Online. Oxford University Press, (consulted 2015-08-05). I express my thanks to

Beginning in May 1787, Trille Labarre
cooperated with the widow of Pierre-Joseph
Baillon (d. 1785), author and publisher of a
well-known guitar method first brought out
in 1780.20 Baillon had taken over the music
publishing business of Nicolas Jolivet in 1778
and with it also a weekly periodical, La Muse
lyrique…, started by Jolivet in 1770. The
details of these business arrangements, so vital
to the growth of the guitar’s popularity in
France at this time, are outlined in the Devriès
& Lesure Dictionnaire.21
Trille Labarre entered into business with
Baillon’s widow soon after her break with
Jan J.W. Burgers who supplied me with photos of this work and information on the
dating.
19 http://www.liederenbank.nl/liedpresentatie.php?zoek=198393&lan=en (consulted
2017-10-12). The attribution of Arriettes nouvelles to Trille Labarre is generally, if not
universally, accepted.
20 For publication details on Baillon’s Nouvelle Méthode (1780) see Erik Stenstadvold,
An Annotated Bibliography of Guitar Methods (Hillsdale, New York, London:
Pendragon Press 2010), 35. See also Almanach musical (Paris, 1783), 213.
21 Anik Devriès and François Lesure, Dictionnaire des éditeurs de musique français.
Vol. I (Genève: Minkoff, 1979), 20-21, 133-135.
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BARTHÉLEMY TRILLE LABARRE:
Porro and was the main contributor to La Muse lyrique...
in 1787-88. The first 20 issues of the 1787 journal have
not been located so it is difficult to say precisely when this
cooperation started. La Muse lyrique... was so successful
that it was continued by Baillon and after his death in 1785
by his widow. As mentioned, it contained mainly popular
songs with guitar accompaniments, occasionally with other
instrumental parts and a few guitar solos as well, most of
which are assumed to be the work of Trille Labarre from
1787.22 It is certainly of interest to guitar historians that
this periodical was issued for such a long period—about
eighteen years.
In his Nouvelle Méthode, Trille Labarre refers
to La Muse lyrique…where he particularly mentions
the years from 1787 to 1788. He writes: “Several
amateurs have desired explanations on the new
way of notating music, which I used for the guitar
accompaniments found in the first two volumes
of the journal entitled La Muse Lyrique & c.
comprising the years 1787 and 1788 ...”24
Only one (incomplete) copy for the year 1787
seems to be preserved.25 A near complete issue
of the year 1788, lacking only one number, is in
the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris. No copies
of later issues of the journal have been located,
but it is clearly stated in the 1788 issue that “the
accompaniments will be continued by Mr Labarre
and the best masters” in 1789.26 This seems also to
be confirmed by the announcement of the first two
issues of the journal in 1790:

Nos. 1 and 2 of La Muse Lyrique, containing the
Farewell from the Présidente de Tourvel to the
Figure 4:
Count de Valmont, and a Romance by Mr. le
Chevalier de Cubières, with accompaniment by
Mr. Tille [sic] Labarre. To be had at Baillon, rue
du petit Reposoir, no. 51. Subscription price: 12
livres for Paris & 18 livres for the provinces, postage free.28

22 Ibid., 20-21, 89. Jean Sgard, Dictionnaire des journaux 1600-1789 (Paris:

Universitas, 1991), 896.
23 The same plates still were used in the later issues of the journal though Patouart no
longer was the arranger of the guitar accompaniments.
24 Barthélemy Trille Labarre, Nouvelle Méthode Pour la Guitarre… (Paris: Leduc
1798?), 3. Original text: “Plusieurs amateurs ayant desiré des éxplications sur la
nouvelle manière de noter la Musique, dont j’ai fait usage pour les accompagnements
de Guitarre contenus dans les deux premiers volumes du Journal intitulée La Muse
Lyrique & c. formant les années 1787, et 1788…”
25 The unique copy of La Muse lyrique… 1787 in the author’s collection includes nos.
21-26, 28, 30-48, pages 81-104, 109-112, 117-190.
26 La Muse lyrique… (1788), 192. Original text: “Les accompagnements seront
continués par Mr Labarre et par les meilleurs maîtres.”
27 Madame la Présidente de Tourvel and the [Vi]comte de Valmont are characters in
Les Liaisons dangereuses, a 1782 novel by Pierre Choderlos de Laclos.
28 Annonces de bibliographie moderne ou Catalogue raisonnée et analytique des Livres
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Thus it would seem that La Muse lyrique... continued to be
published in 1789 and the beginning of 1790 with Trille
Labarre as arranger of the accompaniments, though no
copies of these volumes have so far been located.

The Étrennes de guitarre series (meaning “Inaugural”
or “Premiere editions” for guitar) was advertised in several
journals in Paris, 1787-88.29 Baillon had earlier published a
Nouvelles étrennes de guitarre… with an identical title frame,
but with Porro as the composer and arranger.

É

…

The dedication of Trille Labarre’s Étrennes de guitarre…
refers to Jacques-Amable-Gilbert de Beynaguet (17521810), Marquis of Pennautier, whose father had served
nouveaux, Tome premier (Paris, 1790), 208. Original text: “No. 1 et 2 de La Muse
Lyrique, contenant les Adieux de la présidente de Tourvel au comte de Valmont, et
une Romance de M. le Chevalier de Cubières, avec accompagnement de M. Tille [sic]
Labarre. Chez Baillon, rue du petit Reposoir, no. 51 : prix de l’abonnement 12 liv.
pour Paris et 18 liv. pour la Province port franc.”
29 A la Muse lyrique Etrennes de guitarre ou Recüeil des plus jolies Romances et Couplets
qui aient parus dans l’Année 1787 suivis d’une Sonate avec Accompagnement de Violon
obligé et de plusieurs autres Pièces… Oeuvre IIe. 5e Année (Paris: Baillon, 1788).
Copy in F-Pn, VM7-6259 (incomplete) and US-Cn (probably complete). Anik
Devriés-Lesure, L’édition musicale dans la presse parisienne au XVIIIe siècle. Catalogue
des annonces (Paris, 2005), 509. Journal encyclopédique universel, Année 1788, Tome
II, Partie II (Paris: Bouillon, De l’Imprimerie du Journal, 1788), 350. Calendrier
musicale universel… (Paris: l’auteur, 1789), 257. This collection is also described in
Stenstadvold, “Evolution of Guitar Notation,” 19, particularly concerning aspects of
the notation.
30 Photo kindly supplied by Alison Hinterliter, Newberry Library, Chicago.

with the Duke of Orléans.31 The dedication implies that
de Beynaguet contributed financially; in the late 18th
century dedications were often used to defray the expenses
of printing.32 The Étrennes de Guitarre… contains, on its
first 21 pages, songs with guitar accompaniment, many
with the music composed by Trille Labarre. As the title
states, the collection also comprises a “sonata with violin
accompaniment and many other pieces.”33 Here is the first
page of the instrumental section:

Figure 5:

É

This piece from Étrennes… was also sold separately, as was a
sonata for guitar and violin.35 The Chanson was republished
in Trille Labarre’s Opus 8, but with a changed title.
31 Louis De la Roque, Armorial de la noblesse de Languedoc. Généralité de Montpellier.

Tome second (Montpellier: Seguin, 1860),129.
32 Judith Tick, “Musician and Mécène: Some Observations on Patronage in Late
18th-Century France,” International Review of the Aesthetics and Sociology of Music,
Vol. 4, No. 2 (December 1973): 254.
33 These pages are missing in the Bibliothèque Nationale copy, but can be found in
the Newberry library copy.
34 Photo kindly supplied by Alison Hinderliter, Newberry Library, Chicago.
35 Erik Stenstadvold has suggested that this publication option is an interesting

Les Chefs-d’oeuvre de la musique et de la
Only a month before the storming of the Bastille on 14
July 1789, Trille Labarre advertised Les chefs-d’oeuvre de la
musique et de la poésie lyrique …, financed and published by
himself, and sold chez l’Auteur. His advertisement appeared
in two newspapers on the same day.36 The address was the
same as that of the widow, Mme Baillon, 51 Rue du Petit
Reposoir. No copy of this work has so far been located.

…34

and Jean-Henri Naderman
It seems likely that a connection between Trille Labarre
and Jean-Henri Naderman, a publisher as well as a harp
example of a way to increase “an edition’s potential market but also to add to the
music’s value and versatility in a domestic music-making setting.” Stenstadvold, “The
Evolution of Guitar Notation…,” 15.
36 Les Chefs-d’oeuvre de la musique et de la poésie lyrique, ou nouvelles feuilles avec
accompagnement de guitare, par M. Trille Labarre, professeur de guitare et de chant. Prix
6 s. Chez l’auteur, rue du Petit Reposoir n° 51; chez Goujon, Md de musique, cour du
Palais royal. Devriés-Lesure, L’édition musicale, 509. Laurent-Eloi Goujon (fils) was
active in Paris, described as a “distributor of ariettes” in 1787, then as a music dealer at
the Palais-Royal in 1788 and 1789.
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BARTHÉLEMY TRILLE LABARRE:

Figure 7:

Figure 6:

harpe

maker, was made about 1790. In his catalogues Naderman
announced several of Trille Labarre’s works and even
presents them under a separate heading (Figures 6 and 7).
Trille Labarre’s Opus 2 in the Naderman catalogue
must be identical with the Etrennes de guitarre. Trille
Labarre’s Opuses 3-6, of which 3 and 4 are found in
Naderman’s catalogue, seem never to have been published.
His guitar method, Opus 7, was announced but is absent
in the following catalogues, from August 1792 to 1796, nor
was it advertised in the Paris press.
We can date the foregoing two extracts from
Naderman’s catalogues fairly precisely by month and year.
They show an advertising interruption between March/April
and August 1792, when Naderman removed nearly all of
Trille Labarre’s works, except Opus 8, from his catalogue. It
is unclear why this occurred.

Trille Labarre’s magnum opus is without doubt his guitar
method, Opus 7, comprising 82 pages, published in the last
decade of the five-course guitar era.37 At its completion (ca.
1788) he was about 30 years old; he may not have lived to
see it in print. There were nearly twenty methods for the
five-course guitar of varying quality and scope published in
France from the late 1750s onwards. Trille Labarre’s method
stands out among them, as Erik Stenstadvold explains, in
being:
… the most thorough French guitar method of the 18th
century. It provides thorough instructions in the various

37 Barthélemy Trille Labarre, Nouvelle Méthode Pour la Guitarre à l’usage des Personnes

qui veulent Apprendre sans Maitre. Oeuvre Vlleme (Paris: Leduc, 1797-1799). The only
known copies of this method are in Prague and in the author’s collection. See note 3
above for details.
38 Stenstadvold, An Annotated Bibliography…, 118.
39 Gerber: Neues historisch-biographisches Lexikon der Tonkünstler… col. 155
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elements of guitar playing, a detailed chapter on ornaments,
and discusses the “new way of notating guitar music,” that is,
separating the bass and treble by use of individual stems…38

Trille Labarre had probably nearly finished his method
in late 1788 or during 1789. He mentions only La Muse
lyrique… (of 1787-88) in his method and does not mention
his contributions to the Journal d’Airs Italiens et Français…
from 1789-91. This makes it likely that he completed his
authoring and perhaps a proof “printing” of his method
between 1789 and 1791, when the five-course guitar was
still strongly in vogue in France. Its “publication” history
nevertheless remains confusing and challenging.39 For
the details, kindly refer to the copublished essay, “Trille
Labarre’s Nouvelle méthode: Caught Between Printing and
Publishing,” online at www.guitarfoundation.org/page/
SbS04.

Concerning the contents of the method, I will not
go into much detail but concentrate on a few sections of
particular interest, and otherwise refer to the studies already
carried out by Erik Stenstadvold and Pascal Valois. Trille
Labarre designed his method in the Socratic, questionand-answer manner, used more than 100 years earlier by
Thomas Mace in his Musick’s Monument... But this format
rarely seems to have been used in France.40 The method is
carefully written with a clear attempt to describe everything
involved in playing the five-course guitar, both as a solo
and as an accompanying instrument. It is divided into 14
dates the method, Opus 7, to 1793 in line with his dating of Trille Labarre’s opus 8 to
1794—which is wrong.
40 Philippe Lescat, Méthodes et Traités Musicaux en France 1660-1800. Réflexion
sur l’écriture de la pédagogie musicale en France, suivies de catalogues systématique
et chronologique, de repères biographiques et bibliographiques (Paris: Institut de
pédagogie musicale et chorégraphique–La Villette, 1991), 71. Referred to by Valois,
Les guitaristes françaises…, 244.

chapters, in turn subdivided into
sections and well structured. In his
Avant-Propos Trille Labarre gives
different reasons for publishing
yet another method for the guitar.
One concerns the notation, amply
discussed already by Stenstadvold.41
Trille Labarre is scornful of earlier
methods and writes, “The little
amount of care put into the writing
of small treatises previously, has
condemned them to oblivion...”42
Trille Labarre devotes his first
chapter to the fundamentals of music,
but soon enters the domain of the
guitar. He starts with the manner
of holding it: the positioning of the
body and the attitude. A correct and
visually pleasant position is vital. One
should avoid grimace when playing!
He is very precise concerning the
positioning of the thumb and the little
finger of the right hand:
The thumb must be placed on the
lowest course, an inch away from the
rosette, while placing the little finger
an inch from the bridge and two
inches from the chanterelle, so that
the right hand forms a sort of bridge
and the fingers are completely free to
pluck the strings.43

Even if not overstated, he
indicates that the little finger
should be placed (appuyant) on
the soundboard of the guitar. He is
detailed and decisive in his description
of how to pluck the strings with the
right hand:

Figure 8:

It is the action by which the right hand
causes the strings to sound by touching
them, from the extremity of the fingers,
avoiding, above all, to pluck them with the nails, which
removes all the mellowness of sound. We cannot too much

41 Stenstadvold, “The Evolution of Guitar Notation…,” 17-19.
42 Trille Labarre, Nouvelle méthode…, 2. Original text: “Le peu de soin qu’on a mis

dans la redaction des petits traités qu’on a fait précédement, les ont condamnés á
l’oubli…”
43 Trille Labarre, Nouvelle méthode…, 11. Original text: “Il faut que le pouce se
trouve placé sur la grosse Corde, à un pouce de distance de la Rosette, appuyant le
petit doigt à un pouce du chevalet et à deux pouces de la chanterelle, de façon que la
main droite forme une éspèce de pont, et que les doigts soient entièrement libres pour
pincer les Cordes.”

recommend this principle, because all the merit of the
instrument is lost if only sharp sounds are derived from it:
whatever the degree of force of which one can boast.44

44 Trille Labarre, Nouvelle méthode…, 20-21. Original text: “C’est l’action par la

quelle la main droite fait sonner les cordes en les touchant, de l’extrémité des doigts,
évitant, sur tout, de les accrocher avec les ongles, ce qui’ôte tout le moëlleux des
sons. Nous ne pouvons trop recommander ce principe, par ce que tout le mérite de
l’instrument est perdu, si l’on n’en tire que des sons aigres: quelque soit le degré de
force dont on puisse se vanter.”
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He continues concerning the safest way of getting a good
sound from the guitar:

It is by plucking the string with the pulp of the finger,
avoiding especially plucking it with the nails, which only
yields weak, acrid sounds; and it is therefore recommended
that the nails should not be allowed to grow in imitation
of the Italian peasants, or of some French masters with bad
taste.45

He furthermore dislikes strumming with the thumb,
preferring arpeggio in playing chords. He deals in detail
with the different ornaments used in guitar performance.
He is also meticulous concerning the playing technique
of harmonics and devotes no less than eight pages of his
method to this topic.
He advocates a five-course guitar with a single upper
string and the other two courses with unison stringing,
the two lowest of overspun silk and the next pair of gut.
Here he differs from many of his contemporaries who
prefer octave stringing of the two lowest courses. To my
knowledge Trille Labarre and later Guichard are the only
French guitarists preferring unison stringing of the two
lowest courses. Trille Labarre argues against using octave
stringing on purely musical grounds:
Some modern teachers, in imitation of the ancients, still
adopt the practice of joining, next to the first and second
strings of the bass, two small octave strings; I am by no
means of this opinion, as in harmony the low tones can
never be too distinct from the high ones… therefore I advise
pupils not to spoil their ear with double strings mounted
at the octave, because once the habit is acquired, it is very
difficult to give it up. It would be better for those who want
to add double strings, to make them equal, and tuned in
unison. This way is preferable, in that it defines more clearly
the bass notes and enables the beginner more easily to grasp
the harmony.46

45 Trille Labarre, Nouvelle méthode…, 12. Original text: “C’est en pinçant la corde

avec la pulpe du doigt, évitant surtout de l’accrocher avec les ongles, ce qui ne rend
que des sons maigres, et acres; c’est pourquoi nous recommendons d’éviter de laisser
croitre les ongles à l’imitation des païsans d’Italie, et de quelques maîtres français de
mauvais goût.”
46 Trille Labarre, Nouvelle méthode…, 13. Original text: “Quelques Professeurs
modernes, à l’imitation des anciens, adoptent encore l’usage de joindre à côté de
la 1re et 2me corde de la Basse, deux petites cordes montées à l’octave, je ne suis
nullement de cet avis par-ce-que dans l’harmonie, les sons graves ne peuvent être trop
distingués des sons aigus;… c’est pourquoi je conseille aux éleves de ne point se gâter
l’oreille avec ses doubles cordes montées à l’octave, par-ce-que, l’habitude en étant
une fois contractée, on a beaucoup de peine à la quiter, il est plus avantageux pour les
personnes qui voudront ajouter des cordes doubles, de les mettre égales, et montées à
l’unison; cette manière est préférable, en ce qu’elle détermine mieux les notes de basses
et, fait saisir plus facilement aux commençans l’ensemble de l’harmonie.”
47 Pierre-Jean Baillon, Nouvelle méthode de guitarre… (Paris: Baillon, 1780), 3.
Original text: “le Son paroit maigre et ne produit point une harmonie aussi agréable
que l’orsqu’elle est accompagnée d’un octave.” See also Danielle Ribouillault, “La
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It is a bit surprising that he does not discuss, or even
mention, the option of a guitar with five single strings.
Merchi suggested this already in 1777, followed by Lemoine
in his Nouvelle Méthode courte et facile.... about 1788.
Baillon on the other hand disapproved of single stringing
and wrote: “the sound seems thin and does not produce a
harmony as pleasant as if it is accompanied by an octave.”47
Lemoine further points out the difficulty of finding two
strings with equal thickness that are perfectly true over
the entire fingerboard. He disapproves of the use of octave
stringing as it ruins the harmony in much the same way
as Trille Labarre described it. Lemoine instead advocates
five single strings in his method from 1799 and points out
that it is easier to play.48 We approach inch by inch the
six-single-string guitar; in my opinion the six single-strung
lyre-guitar played an important role in this transition.
Trille Labarre pays a lot of attention to the mounting of
and the quality of the strings, which are essential elements
in producing a good sound. He writes:
the first course [is] commonly called Bourdon... The most
esteemed are entirely of silk, overspun completely [with
metal]; we can mount two similar ones at the unison ... As
for the second? Like the first but finer, we also mount two
of them at the unison ... the third, middle course? ... These
are gut strings that are used for the violin’s A (A-mi-la)
string. We place two of them here at the unison ... the fifth,
called the Chanterelle? ... It must be of fine gut, consistent
throughout; it is usually a single string. It is essential to spare
nothing to obtain good strings. The best grades for the 3rd,
4th and 5th are those where the gut is transparent, even, and
without knots. Those which have white spots, in particular
the chanterelles, break quickly, because they are not twisted
enough. The overspun strings should be somewhat thin and
well united.49

At the end of Trille Labarre’s method there are a few
pieces of music: four songs with guitar accompaniment
guitare à la fin du XVIII siècle: Recherches sur les raisons du déclin de l’accord
baroque,” Instruments et musique instrumentale Textes réunis et présentés par Hélène
Charnassé, Centre régional de publication de Paris (Paris: Editions du CNRS, 1986),
110. Ribouillault does not mention Labarre’s method at all in her article.
48 Antoine Marcel Lemoine, Nouvelle Méthode de Guitarre à l’usage des Commençans,
Divisée en trois Parties… (Paris: l’auteur,1799), 11.
49 Trille Labarre, Nouvelle méthode…, 14. Original text: “la 1ère corde, vulgairement
appellée Bourdon… Les plus éstimées sont en soie filées en entier; on peut en mettre
deux pareilles montées à l’unisson… la seconde? De même que la 1ère mais plus fine,
on en met également deux à l’unisson… la troisième corde du milieu?... Ce sont des
cordes de boyau dont on se sert pour le amilas de violon, on en met deux à l’unisson…
la cinquième dit la Chanterelle?... Elle doit être de boyau, fine, et bien unie, on la met
ordinairement seule. ... Il est éssentiel de ne rien épargner pour se procurer de bonnes
cordes. Les meilleures sortes pour les 3mes 4mes et 5me sont celles don’t le boyau
est transparent, égale, et sans noeuds. Celles qui ont des taches blanches sur tout les
chanterélles, cassent promptement, par ce qu’elles ne sont pas assez torses. Les cordes
filées doivent être un peu fines et bien unies.”

and six “small pieces of music for the use of people who do
not sing,” i. e., for the guitar only. He obviously cared for
the guitarists who didn’t sing. Taking this into account he
produced a collection of more pieces for the guitar only.
This became his Opus
8, Recueil Pour la
Guitarre Ou Leçons
graduellement faites
pour Perfectionner
les Ecoliers qui ne
Chantent pas
(Figure 9).50
It seems reasonable
to assume that Labarre
worked with—and
had prepared the
publication of—his
method before, or at
least around the time
of, his Opus 8, which
was published by
Naderman in 1791.
In the Naderman
catalogue it is also
titled Suite de la
méthode…, and the
work is mentioned
in Naderman’s later
catalogues of 17921796 as well. Some
of the pieces in
Opus 8 had been
published earlier in
La Muse lyrique... and
in the Journal d’Airs
Italiens et Français….
Unlike the method,
Figure 9:
this work received
extensive advertising
by Naderman in 1791.
It was announced in Feuille de correspondance du libraire…
(5 September 1791) with a few remarks: “These lessons,
well fingered and melodious, do honor to the talent of Mr.

Labarre, and should be sought after by people who love the
guitar…”53
There seems to be only one preserved copy of the
Recueil…. From notations and stamps on the title page it
is obvious that Domingo
Prat owned this copy.
There are many pencil
notations and markings
by him; he certainly used
this copy of the Recueil…
for his revised and adapted
editions of some pieces
from it, published by
Romero y Fernandez in
Buenos Aires about 1940.54
Prat’s editions are adapted
for the 6-string guitar.
However, Prat must have
worked with Trille Labarre’s
music before 1933 as he
dedicated a copy of the
Sonata No. 21, to his pupil,
the Argentine guitarist
Consuelo Mallo López,
who also performed this
work at a concert in May
1933 in Buenos Aires. Her
performance of a piece by
Trille Labarre could be the
first in modern times.55 The
Recueil… contains 29 pages
with 31 pieces for solo
guitar, varying in forms,
lengths and difficulty. Some
pieces have concordances in
issues of La Muse lyrique…,
Etrennes… Opus 2 and
51
Journal d’Airs Italiens et
Français… The guitar
pieces in the Recueil… seem
quite modern for its time if one disregards the fact that they
are composed for a five-course guitar.

50 Barthélemy Trille Labarre, Recueil Pour la Guitarre Ou Leçons graduellement faites

Bibliographique, 1791), 255. Original text: “Ces leçons bien doigtées & chantantes,
font honneur au talent de M. Labarre, & doivent être recherchées de personnes qui
aiment la Guittarre…”
54 Copies of both works issued by Prat are kept in the library of The Royal Academy
of Music in London, call numbers XX(142939.1) for opus 8, nr 11 and XX
(142937.1) for opus 8, nr 21. A copy of opus 8, nr 11 is in the author’s collection, and
a copy of opus 8, nr 21 is in the Vahdah Olcott-Bickford Collection VOB2011.
55 Patricia Di Lernia, “Consuelo Mallo López, guitarrista argentina.” 433 Revista
online de investigatión musical (Año VIII no 2 - Revista no 17 - Diciembre 2016):
14-15. http://artesmusicales.org/web/images/IMG/descargas16/433-17/TESINAPatriciadiLernia.pdf (consulted 2017-07-30).

pour Perfectionner les Ecoliers qui ne Chantent pas… Oeuvre VIIIe (Paris: Naderman,
1791). I’m grateful to Erik Stenstadvold and Stanley Yates, who provided me with
images and other information concerning this work. The last known owner of the only
copy of this work was Jun Sugawara, and according to Robert Coldwell it is located in
the Gendai Guitar collection, Japan.
51 Photo kindly supplied by Stanley Yates.
52 Gerber’s Neues historisch-biographisches Lexikon der Tonkünstler…, col. 155, dates
opus 8 to 1794, which is certainly incorrect.
53 Feuille de correspondance du libraire ou notices des ouvrages publiés dans différens
journaux qui circulent en France & dans l’etranger… No. X (Paris: Cabinet
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Figure 10:

Pierre Leduc and the Journal d’Airs Italiens
There seems to have been a sudden break between
Trille Labarre and Naderman between March/April and
August 1792. Could it be an expression of disappointment
on Trille Labarre’s part that Naderman didn’t print and
publish his method? Or, did Naderman disapprove of Trille
Labarre’s flirting with a competing music publisher, Pierre
Leduc? Maybe Trille Labarre simply took his manuscript
for the method and handed it over to Leduc. In hindsight,
this would not have been a good idea considering Leduc’s
upcoming financial problems in 1794.
A connection between Trille Labarre and Pierre Leduc
must have been established in 1789 or early 1790, when
Trille Labarre started to supply guitar accompaniments to
Leduc’s daily periodical Journal d’Airs Italiens et Français,
avec accompt. de guitare.56 Unfortunately, we lack a precise
dating or a complete set of Leduc’s journal. A starting
point for dating is the first performance of the operas of
56 The Journal d’airs italiens et français, avec accompt. de guitare was published daily

from c. 1789 according to Le gazetier revolutionnaire http://gazetier-revolutionnaire.
gazettes18e.fr/j89085 (consulted 2017-07-25). This periodical is not found in Imogen
Fellinger’s Periodica Musicalia (1789-1830), and it is not found in the preserved
catalogues of Pierre Leduc. Very few issues of the journal are to be found in the
collections of the Bibliothèque Nationale in France. The largest, but incomplete,
collections are in the Bibliothéque du Conservatoire in Brussels (B-Bc 8328), and
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which an arrangement and
accompaniment is found.
These arrangements most
likely were published soon
after the first performances,
though there are exceptions.
The inclusion of many pieces
from operas makes it possible
to date the journal with some
confidence from late 1789
until mid-1791. The located
issues of the journal include
190 numbers and nearly 1100
pages.
That the journal was issued
daily is, to my knowledge, a
unique phenomenon among
musical journals of this kind.
The individual numbers of the
journal differ in page range;
the publisher tried to avoid
blank pages. Some of the solo
guitar music filled pages that
otherwise would have been
left blank. The earliest known
issues of the journal, nos.
5-14, lack information as to
who arranged the guitar accompaniments, and there are
no solo guitar pieces. But they still can be dated to August
1789. Trille Labarre is active at least from number 50 in the
located issues, probably from late 1789 to early 1790, and
he is the only arranger of all the guitar accompaniments in
the located issues between number 62 and number 190.57
It is noteworthy that these accompaniments are clearly
attributed to him. He obviously desired recognition for his
work. Interspersed among all these songs are various small
and simple solo guitar pieces, some of which also appear in
his Opuses 2 and 8 (see Figure 10).
The last known issue of the journal, no. 190, was
probably published in late June or July 1791. Some of the
latest datable issues I have located are accompaniments from
Bruni’s opera Spinette et Marini, first performed in Paris
in June 1791. The bulk of the preserved music by Trille
Labarre from 1788 to 1791 comprises adaptations and
arrangements of other composers’ works. Overall, I have
identified songs and solos by over 60 composers, mainly
in the Arenberg Foundation, both in Belgium. There is a short notice about it in
Anik Devriès, “Deux dynasties d’éditeurs et de musiciens: les Leduc,” Revue belge de
Musicologie / Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Muziekwetenschap 28/30 (1974–1976): 203.
57 Number 53 of the journal contains an accompaniment by him to a song from
Grétry’s opera Pierre Le Grand, first performed in January 1790 in Paris.

from France and Italy. The best–represented are Dalayrac,
Lemoyne and Grétry.

Nothing is known of Trille Labarre’s whereabouts from
the second half of 1791 until he suddenly arrives in North
America in 1793. Approximately 25,000 exiles from France
arrived in North America, mostly during the peak migration
years 1789-93. The journey from Bordeaux to Boston
would take just over 40 days.58 Trille Labarre’s departure
may well have been prompted by the second Terror, which
started in the beginning of September 1793.
There are no signs of Trille Labarre’s ever intending to
return to his fatherland. His contacts with the Duchess of
Orléans and perhaps other members of the aristocracy could
have put his life at risk. Another good reason for his exile
(besides unpredictable outbreaks of la terreur) would have
been France’s anti-emigrant legislation dating from March
and September 1793.59 Many musicians exiled from France
or from the French colony of Saint-Domingue (Haiti)
moved to Boston. Nearly half of the musicians engaged
at the Federal Street Theatre in 1796-97 were of French
origin.60
The first sign of Trille Labarre’s presence in North
America is from the beginning of November 1793, when he
advertised in the Boston newspaper Massachusett’s Mercury:
M Trille Labarre, / Professor and Composer of Music, lately
from / PARIS / PROPOSES to instruct Ladie [sic] / And
Gentlemen on the Piano-Forte, / Spanish Guitar, Vocal Music
&c. M LA / BARRE, from his acquaintance with this / art,
which he has made his profession for / several years past, in
the largest capitals of Europe … N.B. - - M. LA BARRE
will / teach Vocal Music after the manner of Ital- / ian
schools. Apply at No. 23, Union-Street. / Boston, November
8, 1793.61

Our composer would have arrived in Boston shortly
before 8 November 1793, and would have wanted to
establish himself quickly. As a master now of both keyboard
and plucked instruments as well as voice, he evidently was
seeking adult students rather than beginners. Trille Labarre’s
first address was in the central part of Boston, not far from
58 R. Darrell Meadows, “Engineering Exile/Social Networks and the French Atlantic

Community, 1789-1809,” French Historical Studies 23, No. 1 (2000): 74.
59 Allan Potofsky, “The ‘Non-Aligned Status’ of French Emigrés and Refugees in
Philadelphia, 1793-1798,” Transatlantica 2 (2006): 1. http://transatlantica.revues.
org/1147 (consulted 2017-09-20).
60 Cynthia Adams Hoover, “Epilogue to Secular Music in Early Massachusetts,” Vol.
54, Music in Colonial Massachusetts 1630-1820: Music in Homes and in Churches.
https://www.colonialsociety.org/node/2040 (consulted 2017-07-01).
61 Massachusett’s Mercury, Vol II, issue 43 (Boston, 1793): 4. I’m indebted to Barbara
Owen, who sent me a copy of this advertisement.
62 Oscar George Theodore Sonneck, Early Opera in America (New York: Schirmer,
1915), 145.

the Green Dragon Tavern, also called Headquarters of the
American Revolution, at number 41 Union Street.
Trille Labarre is mentioned as a composer in records
from the Federal Street Theatre in March 1794. Oscar
Sonneck notes that “the Federal Street Theatre was owned
by the Jacobin element of Boston, the political friends of
France.”62 The theatre had opened in February 1794, which
is only four months after Trille Labarre’s arrival in Boston.
He may have taken part in the performances of operas at
the theatre from that date.
In August 1794 his first child, a boy named Ange
Barthelemi Auguste, was born and baptized in the Roman
Catholic Holy Cross parish in Boston.63 As described in
this record, Barthélemy Trille was a French citizen living
in Boston with his wife, Anne Adelaide Corbet. He must
have married her before coming to Boston; there are no
records of his marriage in that city. The godparents and
witnesses have French-sounding names. In September
1794, we find mention in Church records of Trille Labarre’s
wife, Anne Corbet, serving as a witness at the wedding of
Aphrodise Chatelain. Trille Labarre taught at “Mr. and Mrs.
LeChatelains” School in Newton, west of Boston.64 These
networks certainly were important for French immigrants as
they settled in the New World.

Trille Labarre’s presence from November 1794 until
February 1795 in Newburyport, north of Boston, is well
documented.65 Newburyport, with its 8000 inhabitants,
enjoyed a vibrant intellectual and cultural life. “There was
a concentration of remarkable people,” as a Newburyport
writer noted.66 The first known public concert by Trille
Labarre was advertised in November 1794, when he played
the pianoforte and not the guitar:
CONCERT / Mr. Trille Labarre, / Master of Music, from
Paris, and / late instructor of the Dutchess [sic] of Orleans;
/ Has the honor to inform the Ladies and / Gentlemen of
this town, that he will open a / CONCERT, on the PIANO
FORTE, on / Tuesday evening next at Union Hall – the /
following SONGS,
The Prise of the Bastile [Composed by Mr. Labarre]
A French Song, with variations
63 Boston, Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston, Archive, Holy Cross, Boston,

Baptisms, marriages and burials, 1789–1810, https://www.americanancestors.
org/databases/massachusetts-image-only-roman-catholic-archdiocese-of-bostonrecords-1789-1900/image?pageName=25&volumeId=42949, 25 (consulted 2018-0425).
64 Ibid., https://www.americanancestors.org/databases/massachusettsimage-only-roman-catholic-archdiocese-of-boston-records-1789-1900/
image?pageName=135&volumeId=42949, 135. (consulted 2018-04-25).
65 James M. Bariskill, “The Newburyport Theatre in the 18th Century,” The Essex
Institute Historical Collections, Vol. 91 (Salem, Massachusetts, 1955): 228-230.
66 John Phillips Marquand, Timothy Dexter Revisited (Boston, Toronto: Little and
Brown, 1960), 142-143.
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BARTHÉLEMY TRILLE LABARRE:
The March of the God of Love
One Concerto
Ma chère amie
Ça ira
And a great Variety of other Songs.
Tickets for Ladies and Gentlemen 1/6 – for Children 9
pence, to be sold at Blunt & / March’s Book-Store – Doors
open at 6 o’clock. / Newburyport, Nov. 1467

The song Ah! ça ira, ça ira is emblematic and became
recognized as an unofficial anthem of the French
revolutionaries. A performance of this song together
with La prise de la Bastille implies a sympathy with the
revolution in France. Trille Labarre reappeared in print in
Newburyport in late January 1795, when he proposed to
open a music school:
Mr. Trille Labarre, /
Professor and Composer of Music, and / instructor of the
Duchess of Orleans, /
Princess Liniski, Princess of Salmck, / and general instructor
of Music / to all the Princes and Princesses, who / were lovers
of Music at the courts /of the principal cities, where he has
/ travelled in Europe – / PROPOSES to open a / school
(agreeably to the re- / quest of a number of gentlemen and
la- / dies of this town) at his house – where / he will teach /
Vocal and instrumental MUSIC, / viz. Piano Fort, Spinnet,
Spanish and / English Guitar, Flute and Violin. / He will
open his school / on Monday next, from 10 in the/ morning
until 12, for the Ladies; and / from 6 to 8 in the evening
for the Gentlemen. He will also keep on Friday. / PRICE 6
dollars per Quarter – / 2 Dollars at entrance. / Those who are
desirous of taking / their Lessons at their own houses will /
pay 8 Dollars a Quarter, and 2 at / entrance. / Those persons
who are desirous of / Signing, may apply at Mr. MYCALL’S /
Printing-Office. / Newburyport, Jan. 20.69

This was the last time Trille Labarre associated himself
with the guitar in North America. Soon thereafter, in
February 1795, another concert was announced in
Newburyport, this time with sacred music and with Trille
Labarre playing the organ and directing the singers.70 The
singers may have been members of his music school. The
concert was reviewed in the Impartial Herald a couple of
67 Impartial Herald 14 November (Newburyport, 1794), 3.
68 David Charlton, “Introduction: exploring the Revolution,” Music and the French

Revolution, ed. by Malcolm Boyd (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992),
4-5.
69 Impartial Herald, 23 January (Newburyport, 1795), 3.
70 Ibid.
71 Ibid.
72 The Massachusetts Mercury, 24 July (Boston, 1795).
73 Roman catholic archdiocese of Boston, Archive, Holy Cross, Boston, Baptisms,
marriages and burials, 1789–1810, https://www.americanancestors.org/databases/
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days later.71 It was to be his last concert in Newburyport for
the following three years.
A small advertisement from July 1795 in The
Massachusetts Mercury gives a glimpse of Trille Labarre’s
private life and circumstances. He evidently lost his
snuffbox of gold in a tavern in Medford and requested
its return, promising a substantial reward.72 The snuffbox
indicates a certain social status, and his advertisements also
suggest that he was occasionally active in the vicinity of
Boston, visiting a tavern in Medford northwest of Boston
and sending announcements from Cambridge near Boston.
In January 1796 the Labarres’ second child,
Aphrodisius Edmond, was born.73 Later the same year, in
September, Trille Labarre was a witness to the marriage of
a Louis Dubois from Nantes, who may be identical with
Dubois, the violin player at the Federal Street Theatre.74
Next month, in October, he witnessed the baptism of a son
in the Chatelain family.75
The rest of Trille Labarre’s career was spent at the
Federal Street Theatre in Boston. His salary in March 1797,
at 16 dollars per week, was one of the highest. Here is a
sampling of what musicians at the Federal Street Theatre
were paid in 1796–1797:
Name
Mr. Anderson
Mr. Austin
Mr. Barbotheau
Mr. Louis Boullay
Mr. Brook[e]
Mr. Dubois
Mr. Henry L’Epousé
Mr. B. Glaan
Mr. Frederick Granger
Mr. Johann Gottlieb Graupner
Mr. Trille Labarre
Mr. Layerne
Mr. R. Leaumont
Mr. Francis Mallet
Mr. Muck
Mr. William Priest
Mr. Renaud
Mr. Rogers
Mr. Sçavoye
Mr. Johann G. C. Schetky
Mr. Stone

Instrument
clarinet
unknown
unknown
violin
unknown, violin?
violin and corps de ballet
unknown
piano?
violin, clarinet?
oboe
composer
unknown
conductor, violin
violin, keyboard
unknown
bassoon, trumpet?
violin and corps de ballet
violin and corps de ballet
unknown
cello, violin
flute, oboe

Weekly pay $
10
10
10
15
12
18
10
10
10
15?
16
10
14
10
12
12
12
10
14
10
10

The list shows many musicians of French origin.76
massachusetts-image-only-roman-catholic-archdiocese-of-boston-records-1789-1900/
image?pageName=45&volumeId=42949, 45 (consulted 2018-04-25).
74 Ibid., https://www.americanancestors.org/databases/massachusettsimage-only-roman-catholic-archdiocese-of-boston-records-1789-1900/
image?pageName=141&volumeId=42949, 141. (consulted 2018-04-25).
75 Ibid., https://www.americanancestors.org/databases/massachusettsimage-only-roman-catholic-archdiocese-of-boston-records-1789-1900/
image?pageName=47&volumeId=42949, 47 (consulted 2018-04-25).
76 Hoover, “Epilogue…,” https://www.colonialsociety.org/node/2040. (consulted
2017-07-29).

In June 1796 Trille Labarre was mentioned among
instrumentalists performing at a Mrs. Arnold’s concert in
Boston.77 He was noted again in November when he made
the orchestral accompaniments for Charles Dibdin’s comic
opera Lionel and Clarissa.78 A Grand Mass composed by
Trille Labarre was performed in a Roman Catholic Church
in Boston in November 1796.79 He furthermore made
orchestral accompaniments to Thomas Attwood’s comic
romance, The Prisoner, premiered in March 1797.80
Sonneck regarded Trille Labarre as a significant presence
in the world of early opera in America. Sonneck wrote that
“for the first time on the continent of America,” in 1797,
“Richard, Coeur de Lion, with all the original music, songs,
and choruses, composed by Gretry,” received an orchestral
accompaniment, “entirely new, . . . composed by Mons
Labarre.”81
Gretry's opera Richard Coeur de Lion, was first
performed in 1784 in France but after 126 performances
it was banned as “royalistic” in 1791.82 The opera was
premiered at the Federal Street Theatre in January, 1797.83
It was advertised in the Columbian Centinel.84 The reviews
of the performance were enthusiastic and, above all, praised
Trille Labarre and the scene painter Christian Gullager for
their efforts.85 During his stay at the Federal Street Theatre
Trille Labarre was house composer and arranger.86 Oddly
enough, there seem to be few traces of him in the archive
of the theatre. But his work in Boston was still remembered
many years after his death by Benjamin Carr, the noted
composer, singer, music teacher, and publisher, who in a
letter from 1821 to the music dealer and publisher John
Rowe Parker in Boston, preparing a music biography,
particularly mentioned Trille Labarre:
I would wish to add one who resided & died in Boston... a
frenchman by the name of LaBarr & from good authority
I have he was a most excellent & scientific musician and

77 Sonneck, Early Concert Life…, 304.
78 Oscar George Theodore Sonneck, A Bibliography of Early Secular American music

[18th Century]… Revised and enlarged by William Treat Upton (Washington: Library
of Congress, Music Division, 1945), 232.
79 Peter Levenworth, Musical Episodes from “Accounting for Taste : The Early American
Music Business and Secularization in Music Aesthetics, 1720-1825” http://www.
americanantiquarian.org/Seminars0708/leavenworth.pdf (consulted 2014-02-19).
Cited by Valois.
80 Sonneck, A Bibliography of Early Secular American music…, 348.
81 Sonneck, Early Opera in America, 214-215.
82 Francis Claudon, Dictionnaire de l’opéra-comique français (Bern: Peter Lang, 1995),
278-279.
83 Sonneck, A Bibliography of Early Secular American music…, 354. Alfred
Loewenberg, Annals of Opera 1597-1940, Third edition (Totowa N.J.: Rowman and
Littlefield; London: John Calder, 1978), col. 414.
84 Columbian Centinel Vol. XXVI, issue 40 (Boston, 25 January 1797), 3. I’m
indebted to Barbara Owen, who supplied me with a copy of this advertisement.
85 Columbian Centinel Whole No. 2121 – No. 41, of Vol. XXVI (Boston, 25 January
1797); quoted by Sonneck, Early Opera in America, 216. H. Earle Johnson, Musical
Interludes in Boston 1795-1830 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1943), 172.
86 Hoover, “Epilogue…,” https://www.colonialsociety.org/node/2040 (consulted
2017-07-29).

a scholar of Gretry - two matters I can give you from a
gentelman [sic] who knew him - in 1796 - when there were
two theaters open in Boston - the Bands of both joined &
on St Cecilias day [22 November] performed a grand Mass
of his in the Catholic church, which was a piece composition
- and in 1797 he composed the orchestra parts & superintended the getting up of the grand opera of Richard Coeur
de Lion composed by his master (Gretry) and this opera
was performed upon a grander scale & more perfect in all
its parts than perhaps any other musical performance in the
United States.87

The letter also suggests that Trille Labarre might have
studied with Grétry, but as with Haydn, there are no other
indications of that. We know that Grétry had students in
opera composition and that he lived in Paris after 1767,
enjoying a successful career as a composer of comic operas.

The Labarres’ last child, Theresa Clementina, was born
in November 1797, just over a month before her father
died (in Boston, 23 December 1797), at a mere 39 years of
age.88 He was buried on 26 December. The announcement
of his death appeared in several newspapers.89 In February
1798, soon after his death, The Federal Street Theatre
was destroyed in a fire, but it was rebuilt the same
year.90 A Latin Oratorio by Trille Labarre was performed
posthumously at a “Spiritual Concert” in May 1798 for
the benefit of another musician of French origin and a
workmate, François Mallet. The music in the concert was
primarily by Handel. Trille Labarre’s oratorio was performed
after a duet by Handel and as the last piece in the first act.91
Even if Trille Labarre seems to have been largely
unnoticed in his own time in France and in Europe, his

87 Levenworth, Musical Episodes http://www.americanantiquarian.org/Seminars0708/

leavenworth.pdf (consulted 2014-02-19). Cited by Valois. John Rowe Parker
was a merchant, music dealer, and publisher active in Boston. His collections are
now housed in the Sibley Music Library https://www.esm.rochester.edu/sibley/
specialcollections/findingaids/parker/ (consulted 2018-04-25).
88 Boston, Roman catholic archdiocese of Boston, Archive, Holy Cross, Boston,
Baptisms, marriages and burials, 1789–1810, https://www.americanancestors.
org/databases/massachusetts-image-only-roman-catholic-archdiocese-of-bostonrecords-1789-1900/image?pageName=61&volumeId=42949, 61; and https://
www.americanancestors.org/databases/massachusetts-image-only-roman-catholicarchdiocese-of-boston-records-1789-1900/image?pageName=179&volumeId=42949,
179 (consulted 2018-04-25).
89 Columbian Centinel Whole No. 1437 – No. 33, of Vol. XXVIII (Boston, 27
December 1797); Boston Gazette and Weekly Republican Journal No. 2256 (Boston, 8
January 1798). I’m grateful to Matanya Ophee, who supplied me with copies of these
notices. H. Earle Johnson, “The Musical Von Hagens,” The New England Quarterly 16
(1943): 112 (cited by Valois). Also mentioned in H. Earle Johnson, Musical Interludes
in Boston…, 159.. Oracle of the Day (Portsmouth, Rockingham, New Hampshire, 30
December 1797): 3, col. 5.
90 Richard Stoddard, “A Reconstruction of Charles Bulfinch’s First Federal Street
Theatre, Boston,” Winterthur Portfolio 6 (1970): 185-208.
91 Sonneck, A Bibliography of Early Secular American music…, 225.
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BARTHÉLEMY TRILLE LABARRE:
fame had spread to Russia. There is an interesting notice
in the Journal d’ariettes avec accompagnement de guittarre
… published in St. Petersburg in 1796. Concerning the
notation of the music, it reads:

The composer of the accompaniments to the tunes in this
journal has the honor of announcing to the Amateurs, both
Ladies and Gentlemen, that he will continue to notate them
in this new way invented by Mr. Trille Labarre, famous
Professor of the guitar, composer, and adopted by all the
good artists of this genre.92

There are few traces of him after his death, apart from
those already mentioned. His name appears in a guitar
manuscript of 1813, now in the Bibliothèque Nationale in
Paris.93 Another manuscript, in the library of Carpentras,
contains a pastorale attributed to him.94 An antiquarian
bookseller advertised in 1862 a Recueil de chansons galantes
in two manuscript volumes with some unspecified music by
him, but the present location of this recueil is not known.95
Trille Labarre is sometimes confused with composers
Théodore Labarre (1805-1870), Louis Julien Castels de la
Barre (1771-?), and the ballet master Claudius (Claude)
Labasse (1780-1830).
Barthélemy Trille Labarre’s guitar method provides a
magnificent conclusion to the five-course guitar era. No
earlier guitar method can match his detailed information
and instruction. The publishing of a method for the fivecourse guitar in the last decade of the 18th century indicates
that this type of guitar still was viable. In France the fivecourse or five-string guitar was, during the first decade
of the 19th century, used along with its six-string cousin,
mostly in the shape of the lyre-guitar. This is also evident
in the music for voice and guitar published during this
period.96 Trille Labarre is important in the development of a
modern notation for the guitar. His many accompaniments,
his solo pieces for the guitar, and his compositions for
keyboard and other instruments show a restless, intelligent,
and creative musical mind at work. It is a pity that we have
few large-scale guitar works by him.
A more detailed history of the guitar in France during
the second half of the 18th century and beginning of the
19th century is still to be written. The fact that it was

92 Journal d’ariettes avec accompagnement de guittarre No. II de I. Kaslovsky accompgt.

par A.F. Millet (St. Petersburg: Gerstenberg et Dittmar, 1796). Original text:
“L’Auteur des accompagnements des airs de ce journal, a l’honneur de prévenir les
Dames et Messieurs les Amateurs, qu’il continuera de les noter en cette nouvelle
manière inventée par Mr. Trille Labarre Professeur célèbre de Guitare, compositeur,
et adoptée par tous les bons artistes en ce genre.” Cited in Matanya Ophée, Essays on
Guitar History Compiled and Updated (Columbus: Editions Orphée, 2016), 173 and
431. Also noted in Stenstadvold, “The Evolution of Guitar Notation,” 19.
93 F-Pn Res VM Coirault-14 http://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb45285469f#
(consulted 2017-07-26). I’m grateful to François-Pierre Goy who supplied me with
images from this manuscript.
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possible to produce, sell, and distribute a daily journal with
music for voice and guitar, Leduc’s and Trille Labarre’s
Journal d’Airs Italiens et Français…, in the early 1790s is
quite astonishing.
Few of Trille Labarre’s works were published or
performed after his death, and his method has not been
reproduced or edited since it was first published in the late
1790s. More information about him may be discovered
through a closer look at archives in France, Europe, and
North America, as there are still many gaps to be filled
in his biography. What happened in France during the
lifetime of Trille Labarre helped pave the way for the rapid
development of the guitar and its enormous popularity
during the first decades of the 19th century.

94 Catalogue général des manuscrits des bibliothèques publiques de France. Départements.

Carpentras. Tome XXXIV (Paris: Plon-Nourrit, 1901), 562.

95 Auguste Aubry, Bulletin des Bouquinistes, 5e année (Paris, 1862), 378.
96 Erik Stenstadvold discusses some of the dating problems and his conclusion is that

“the shift from a five-string to a six-string instrument mirrors a shift in the demand
of the ‘market’ or audience appearing around 1800. Somewhat simplified, that year
can be considered the turning point of this conversion in France.” Erik Stenstadvold,
“Communication,” Notes, Second Series, Vol. 58, No. 4 (2002): 960.
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